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EmvARD EMBREE \·l:!J..Dl-WJ DIES 

'I EBBA member EdHard Embree Hildman, for many years a b:trd bnnder, 
science teacher and author of books on nature, died on li2.y 6 at his 
home in Hoorestol-m, N.J., at the age of 131. . 

THE USE OF lUST NETS ill FLORTIJA 
By W. M. Davidson 

Malcolm Lerch's article in the November-December 1955 issue of 
· EBBA NE\VS on the use of mist nets prompts me to say some words about 
the use of these traps in Florida. 

~ Federal permit allows me to use up to ten mist nets, but I have 
never ·used more than 3 nets at any one time, since these are as r,1any as 

1 
I have been able to attend to without risk to the birds. 

In Florida my use of the nets falls into two categories; first, 
for banding land birds , mostly during the 'tiinter season; second, for 
banding shore birds more or less the year arotmd except for the dura

jtion of the hunting season in midwinter. In the first group are inclu
lded migrant sparrows, particularly Chipping, Swamp and Savarmah, and 
lmigrant warblers, particularly l·tyrtle and Pa.l.ljl. These five species 
lvr.u1ter in Florida in large quantity. It is possible to set up the nets 
Aat desirable stations and chase the sparro~ into them, but for warblers 
J,~lich can rarely be chased the nets are set up near the feeding sites 
of the birds. I have found nets not very effective in taking Grackles 
and ~edw.Lngs, but good for Robins, Catbirds and Brown Thrashers. Card

CinaJ.s, though easily taken, I try to avoid. To extricate them requires 
lore than two hands to avoid being nipped. 

In the second category, shore birds, I have had no luck on the 
locean beaches, but very good results on mud and sand nata. Depending 
~on the birds' behavior I set up the nets either at right angles to the 
-shore line, or parallel to the shore line and in the water. If the 
lbirds are feeding along the shore they can often be driven so as to fly 
into the nets at right angles, or they can be worked along the shoreline 
artd put up opposite to the nets placed parallel to the shoreline and a 
~ew feet from it in the water. Occasionally when some of the flock is 

1jtrapped the remaining birds return and increase the catch. Sandpipers 
~ good munbers trapped in nets include Least, Hestern, Semipalmated 


